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A B S T R A C T   

A Mg–8Al-0.5Zn-0.2Mn wt.% (AZ80) alloy, containing a high volume percent of the β eutectic phase, was 
prepared using extrusion without a homogenization pretreatment (EX-II(F)). The β-eutectic-phase contributions 
to grain refinement, texture tailoring, and plastic behavior were discussed. Microstructure characterization was 
presented along with a strengthening mechanism analysis. The β-eutectic-phase strengthening contributions to 
the yield strength were estimated according to the thermal mismatch, Orowan looping, load transfer, and Hall- 
Petch mechanisms. In addition, the temperature and strain dependence for strain rate sensitivity (SRS) were 
investigated, and the influence of aging on the SRS evolution was discussed. The SRS exponent, m, of the EX-II(F) 
was measured at 298–573 K using strain rate jumps between 10� 4 s� 1-10� 3 s� 1. The m-value increased with 
increasing strain and temperature, and decreased with grain coarsening and Al solute depletion. Aging precip-
itation exhibited a softening effect on the 473–573 K flow stress and resulted in higher m-values. The β eutectic 
phase cracking decreased with increasing test temperature, which was attributed to the high deformability of the 
β eutectic phase above 573 K. Overall, this work has shown that the β eutectic phase can serve as a means to 
strengthen extruded AZ80.   

1. Introduction 

The β-Mg17Al12 intermetallic compound, which forms both during 
solidification (β eutectic phase) and aging processes (β precipitate) [1, 
2], has a body-centered cubic structure (bcc, a ¼ 1.05 nm) [3] and ex-
hibits a higher density (ρ ¼ 2.09 g/cm3) and Young’s modulus 
(E ¼ 72–78 GPa) than the α-Mg matrix (ρ ¼ 1.74 g/cm3, E ¼ 45 GPa) [4]. 
It also exhibits a lower elongation-to-failure (εf) than the α-Mg matrix at 
room temperature (RT) [5], and the β precipitates has a primary habit 
plane parallel to the basal plane of the α-Mg matrix [2]. The number of β 
precipitate per unit volume after 473 K aging is at least an order of 
magnitude less than that in high-strength Al alloys [6]. The β eutectic 
phase, which forms during the solidification in as-cast Mg–Al alloys [7], 
can serve as in situ reinforced particles, and its strengthening effect has 
yet to be studied in wrought Mg alloys after thermomechanical 

treatment. Recently, Zha et al. [8] showed that a microstructure con-
taining a high volume percent of β particles, which formed along the 
grain boundaries at elevated temperatures, resulted in high super-
plasticity for rolled AZ91. Taking advantage of the β eutectic phase may 
introduce a new strengthening path for conventional Mg alloys such as 
extruded AZ80. 

The plastic behavior of Mg alloys is strongly related to the strain rate 
sensitivity (SRS) [9]. The SRS exponent was extracted from the power 
law model of plastic deformation, which has often been used to evaluate 
the effect of strain rate on the flow stress as: 

σ¼C _εm (1)  

where m is the SRS exponent, σ is the flow stress, _ε is the strain rate. The 
m-value can be calculated as: 
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m¼ ∂ðlnðσÞ = ∂ðlnð _εÞÞ (2) 

The m-value is an intrinsic material parameter which governs the 
rate-dependent mechanical properties [10]. High SRS is always associ-
ated with a greater resistance to neck development. SRS is significantly 
affected by both the deformation conditions (temperature, strain rate, 
and imposed strain) and microstructural features (grain size, twin den-
sity, and solute concentration). Severe grain refinement results in 
enhancement of the m-values due to changes in the deformation 
mechanisms [11,12]. For example, 2 μm-ultrafine-grained Mg-2Gd wt.% 
alloys exhibited m ¼ 0.47 at 673 K [13], which facilitated superplastic 
deformation and grain boundary sliding (GBS) [14]. The decreased SRS 
observed with increasing Al solute concentration is likely due to dy-
namic strain aging from the interaction between the Al solute and dis-
locations [15]. Moreover, a negative SRS was observed in AZ31 when 
more tension twinning was activated with increasing strain rates [16, 
17]. 

The m-value is also related to the apparent activation volume (Vapp) 
for plastic deformation: 

Vapp ¼
ffiffiffi
3
p

kT
.
ðm ⋅ σÞ (3)  

where k is the Boltzmann constant (1.380649 � 10� 23 J/K) and T is the 
absolute temperature. A higher m-value leads to a smaller Vapp. The Vapp 
is the rate of decrease of the activation enthalpy with respect to flow 
stress at a fixed temperature [18] and can be directly related to the 
deformation mechanisms [9,19]. 

In this study, AZ80, containing a high volume percent of the β 
eutectic phase, was prepared using extrusion without a homogenization 
pretreatment. The β-eutectic-phase contributions to grain refinement, 
texture tailoring, and plastic behavior were discussed. Microstructure 
characterization was presented along with a strengthening mechanism 
analysis. In addition, the temperature dependence and strain depen-
dence for SRS were investigated, and the influence of aging on the SRS 
evolution was discussed. 

2. Materials and experimental procedure 

As-cast AZ80 alloys were prepared by resistance melting targeted 
amounts of pure Mg (99.9 wt%), pure Al (99.9 wt%), pure Zn (99.9 wt 
%), and a Mg–10Mn (wt.%) master alloy. The molten Mg was protected 
by a covering flux and CO2þ2 vol% SF6 mixed gas. The melt was held at 
1013 K for 50–60 min, then poured into a 95 mm diameter steel die, 
which was preheated at 523 K. The cast billet was then machined to an 
88 mm diameter. The parameters of the post-casting heat treatments are 
listed in Table 1. Two different extrusion methods, EX-I(F) and EX-II(F), 
were used to tailor the extruded microstructure, where “F” represents no 
post-extrusion treatments. For the EX-I(F), the billets were homogenized 
at 693 K for 8 h prior to extrusion. For the EX-II(F), the billet was quickly 
heated using electromagnetic induction for about 10–15 min until its 
temperature reached 573 K prior to extrusion. The pre-heated temper-
ature in EX-II(F) was far below the melting temperature of the β eutectic 
phase (Tm(β) ¼ 710 K). Thus, most of the β eutectic phase was retained 
during the extrusion process [1]. Both extrusions were carried out at 
573 K with a ram speed of 0.5 mm/s followed by air cooling to produce 
16 mm diameter round bars. A 443 K/15 h aging treatment (T5) was 
performed after the EX-II(F) extrusion, which was termed as EX-II(T5). 

Tensile specimens, with a 5 mm gage diameter and 30 mm gage 
length, were electro-discharge machined along the extrusion direction 
(ED). Uniaxial tension tests were carried out at RT using a MTS- 
CMT5105 universal testing machine. A constant crosshead displace-
ment rate (1.8 mm/min), corresponding to an initial strain rate of 10� 3 

s� 1, was maintained during the uniaxial tension tests. Strain rate jump 
(SRJ) tests were performed at 298 K, 373 K, 473 K, and 573 K at strain 
rates of 10� 4 s� 1 ( _ε1), 5 � 10� 4 s� 1 ( _ε2), and 10� 3 s� 1 ( _ε3). The test 
temperatures were maintained within �1 K using a furnace equipped 
with three chromel–alumel thermocouples. Prior to the SRJ test, the 
specimen was kept for 5 min at the target temperature which is neces-
sary to guarantee the center temperature of the AZ80 tensile bar reaches 
the target temperature. During the test, a base strain rate of ( _ε2) was 
adopted, and the cyclic strain rate jumps ( _ε2→ _ε1→ _ε3→ _ε2) were repeated 
four times at strain levels of ε ¼ 3%, 6%, 9%, 12%. A schematic of a SRJ 
at ε ¼ 3% is shown in Fig. 1. The strain rate started from the base strain 
rate _ε2, and the strain rate was then decreased to _ε1 at the true stress of 
σ1, and then increased to _ε3 at the true stress of σ3. The true stress σ2 was 
obtained at _ε2. As a result, the m-value at ε ¼ 3% was measured based on 
the variation of true stresses (σ1, σ2, σ3) with strain rates ( _ε1, _ε2, _ε3) 
according to Equ. (2). 

The microstructure of the as-processed and tested alloys was 
observed using a ZEISS A1 optical microscope (OM) and a TESCAN 
MIRA III FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an 
EDAX-TSL energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) system. The average 
grain sizes and volume percents of the secondary phases were estimated 
by the line intercept method (GB/T 6394–2017) and the grid point 
method (GB/T 228.1–2010), respectively [20]. Electron back-scattered 
diffraction (EBSD) was performed on the ED plane of the round bars, 
and the post-processing was performed using EDAX OIM Analysis 7 
software. The SEM accelerating voltage was 30 kV, and the working 
distance was 16 mm. Metallographic samples were sequentially ground 
using silicon carbide (SiC) papers through 800, 1200, 2400, and 4000 
grits, respectively. They were then polished through 1.0 μm and 0.25 μm 
diamond paste, and 0.04 μm colloidal silica solution was used for the 
final mechanical polishing. The samples for OM and SEM observation 
were etched using a solution containing 60 ml ethanol, 20 ml water, 
15 ml acetic acid, and 5 ml nitric acid. The phases were identified using a 
Panalytical X’Pert Pro X-ray diffraction (XRD) system with Cu Kα1 ra-
diation (λ ¼ 0.154 nm), and the selected XRD parameters were 30 kV, 
50 mA at 293 K with 2θ values ranging between 20-90�. The foil samples 
for transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai G2 F20) observation 
were produced by ion milling with a precision ion polishing system 
(PIPS, Gatan 691), and the phases were identified by selected area 
electron diffraction (SAED) in the TEM. 

Table 1 
The processing conditions for the AZ80 alloys.  

Conditions Post-casting heat treatments 

As-cast None 
EX-I(F) 693 K/8 h homogenization prior to extrusion, extruded at 573 K and 

0.5 mm/s 
EX-II(F) No homogenization prior to extrusion, extruded at 573 K and 0.5 mm/s 
EX-II(T5) 443 K/15 h aging treatment after EX-II(F)  

Fig. 1. Schematic of a representative strain rate jump (SRJ) at ε ¼ 3%.  
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. AZ80 microstructure in different processing conditions 

The microstructure of the as-cast AZ80 was composed of the α-Mg 
matrix and approximately 13 vol% β eutectic phase [1] (Fig. 2 (a) and 
(d)) shows the microstructure of the EX-I(F) in the ED plane. No β 
eutectic phase was retained in the extruded microstructure, which 
indicated that most of the eutectic was dissolved in the matrix after the 
693 K/8 h homogenization treatment. The average α-Mg grain size was 
26 μm, and a small volume percent of discontinuous β precipitates (DPs) 
formed near the grain boundaries. Fig. 2 (b, c) show the secondary 
electron (SE) and backscattered electron (BSE) SEM images, respec-
tively, of the EX-II(F) microstructure (in the ED plane), which exhibited 
a 10 μm average α-Mg grain size; the 1–3 μm diameter granular particle 
phases were evenly distributed both on the grain boundary (GB) and in 
the grain interior (GI) of the matrix. Based on the EDS map (Fig. 2 (e)), 

the Al-rich granular phase was prevalent in EX-II(F), and there were a 
small volume percent of Al–Mn particles (highlighted in yellow circles). 
The XRD pattern (Fig. 2 (f)) clarified that there were mainly α-Mg and 
β-Mg17Al12 phases present in the EX-II(F). Thus, most of the granular 
Mg–Al phase in EX-II(F) was assumed to be the β eutectic phase. 

The volume percents of the β eutectic phase in the GB and GI were 
12% and 0.5%, respectively, which is consistent with the initial amount 
of the β eutectic phase in the as-cast AZ80 (Fig. 3(a, b)) . This suggests 
that most of the β eutectic phase was retained in EX-II(F). Dynamic 
precipitation occurred on the bowed GBs (Fig. 3 (c)). Tan et al. [21] 
reported that dynamic precipitates near the bowed GBs could relax the 
stress concentration and suppress grain growth during dynamic recrys-
tallization (DRX). Fig. 3 (d) presents the microstructure of EX-II(T5). The 
β eutectic phase accounted for 12 vol% of the microstructure, which was 
similar to the amount of β eutectic phase present before aging. This 
indicated that the β eutectic phase was stable during the 443 K/15 h 
aging process. An additional 28 vol% of lamellar DPs formed after aging. 

Fig. 2. (a) Optical photomicrograph of the 
as-cast AZ80 microstructure; (b) SE-SEM 
image and (c) BSE-SEM image for the EX-II 
(F) in the ED plane; (d) Optical photomi-
crograph of the EX-I(F) in the ED plane; (e) 
EDS map illustrating the Al and Mn distri-
bution for EX-II(F). The highlighted yellow 
circles are consistent with the locations 
circled in (c); (f) X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
pattern for the EX-II(F). (For interpretation 
of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article.)   

Fig. 3. (a) and (b) SE-SEM photomicrographs of the β eutectic phase in the grain boundary (β-GB) and grain interior (β-GI), respectively, in EX-II(F); (c) SE-SEM 
photomicrographs of the grain boundaries precipitates in the EX-II(F); (d) SE-SEM photomicrograph of EX-II(T5) microstructure. 
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According to the equilibrium Mg–Al binary phase diagram, Mg–8Al wt. 
% should have a maximum β volume percent of about 13% at 443 K [9]. 
However, the EX-II(T5) contained three times that amount. Barbagallo 
et al. [1] found that the composition of the β eutectic particles was 37 wt 
% Al, which was lower than the 42 wt% Al equilibrium concentration 
according to the Mg–Al phase diagram. Recently, Mørtsell et al. [22] 
reported a precipitate stacking configuration, β2

00, containing vacated 
columns in its unit cell, that required less solute to create the same 
volume percent of the precipitates. This may help explain the 
larger-than-expected β volume in the EX-II(T5). The schematic map of 
the evolution of the secondary phases during the cast-direct-extrusion 
and subsequent aging process are shown in Fig. 4. The β eutectic 
phase was fragmented into the fine β particles during the extrusion and 
most of them distributed near the GBs, see Fig. 3 (a, b). In addition, the 
dynamic β precipitation occurred in the as-extruded alloy. Fig. 4 (b, d) 
illustrate the dynamic precipitation in the GBs and α-matrix which was 
confirmed by the TEM results. The continuous/discontinuous precipi-
tation density increased with the 443 K/15 h aging treatment as shown 
in Fig. 4 (e). 

Fig. 5 (a) presents an EBSD orientation map of EX-II(F) in the ED 
plane. The associated pole figures, see Fig. 5 (b), indicate a fibrous 
texture where most of the (10-10) planes were aligned parallel to ED, i. 
e., the maximum texture intensity was approximately 7. The phase map 
in Fig. 5 (c) further confirms the existence of granular β eutectic phase. 
Fig. 5 (d) and (e) show the EBSD orientation maps for the α-matrix and 
the β eutectic phases, respectively. It is evident that most of the fine- 
grained β eutectic phase was distributed at the GBs and its average 
diameter was approximately 0.8 μm in the ED plane. 

3.2. Strengthening effect of the β eutectic phase in EX-II(F) 

Fig. 6 (a) compares the tensile behavior of AZ80 after different 
processing conditions. The ultimate tensile strength (Rm) values of the 
as-cast AZ80 and EX-I(F) were 154 MPa and 388 MPa, respectively. The 
elongation-to-failure (εf) of the EX-I(F) was 16%, which was about three 
times greater than that of the as-cast AZ80. The Rm and εf of EX-II(F) 

were 425 MPa and 13%, respectively. The Rm of the EX-II(T5) was 
440 MPa with the same εf (13%). In addition, the yield strength (Rp0.2) of 
the EX-II(F) was approximately 288 MPa, which was 68 MPa higher than 
that for EX-I(F). Fig. 6 (b) presents the microstructure of EX-II(F) in the 
TD within 2 mm of the tensile fracture. It was composed of the β eutectic 
phase and the α-Mg matrix. The EDS maps for Mg and Al in Fig. 6 (d, e) 
are consistent with the phase contrast evident in Fig. 6 (c). Cracks were 
observed at GBs in the β eutectic phase (indicated by the red arrows in 
Fig. 6 (b, c)). It is suggested that the α-Mg matrix hinders the crack 
propagation in the β eutectic phase, which enables higher εf values. 
Consistent with the observations of this work, the β eutectic phase has 
been shown to provide less plastic deformation and lead to intergranular 
crack propagation perpendicular to the tensile direction [5]. Four 
strengthening mechanisms (Equ. (4–7)), including thermal mismatch 
(TM) [23], Orowan looping (OL) [24], load transfer (LT) [25], and 
Hall-Petch (HP) [26], have been used to help explain the resulting 
strengths of the β eutectic phase on the composite-like EX-II(F). 

ΔσTM ¼ αGb
�
12ΔTΔCVp

��
bdp
��0:5 (4)  

ΔσOL ¼
h
MGb

.�
2π

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 � ν
p �i

ð1=λÞln
�
dp
�

r
�
; λ ¼ 0:5dp

�
3π
�

2Vp
�0:5 (5)  

ΔσLT¼
�
Vpσ0

��
2 (6)  

ΔσHP¼ k
�
d� 0:5

EX� IIðFÞ � d� 0:5
EX� IðFÞ

�
(7)  

where G (1.66 � 104 MPa), b (3.21 � 10� 10 m), v (0.35) are the shear 
modulus, Burgers vector, and Poisson’s ratio, respectively, for the α-Mg 
matrix [27]. α, M, k are material constants. ΔT is the temperature dif-
ference between the extrusion condition and the ambient environment. 
ΔC is the difference in the average thermal expansion coefficient be-
tween the β eutectic phase and the α-matrix [28]. dp and Vp are the 
average diameter and volume fraction of the β eutectic phase in the EX-II 
(F), respectively. r is the inner cut-off radius of the dislocation and is 
estimated to be equal to b [24]. σ0 is the yield strength of the unrein-
forced matrix [29]. dEX-I(F) and dEX-II(F) are the average α-Mg grain sizes 

Fig. 4. Schematic maps for the secondary phase evolution in different processing conditions. (a) as-cast; (b) EX-II(F); (c) EX-II(T5); (d) and (e) are the TEM images for 
the β precipitates in the EX-II(F) and EX-II(T5), respectively. 
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of EX-I(F) and EX-II(F), respectively. 
Based on the strengthening mechanisms analysis, the HP, LT, TM, 

and OL accounted for approximately 33 MPa, 14 MPa, 7 MPa, and 7 MPa 
of the Rp0.2 increase compared with EX-I(F), respectively (Table 2). It is 
noted that shearing of the medium-sized (>100 nm) precipitates by 

basal slip has been observed in Mg–5Zn [30] and WE43 [31]. Thus, the 
shearing of the secondary phase (retained β eutectic phase and dynamic 
precipitates) may additionally strengthen the EX-II(F). Moreover, 
Jayalakshmi et al. [32] reported that large particles acted as 
load-bearing members, contributing to increasing the strength, whereas 

Fig. 5. (a) IPF map for the EX-II(F) in the ED plane, the white and black lines represent the low (2–15�) and high (>15�) angle grain boundaries, respectively; (b) 
Pole figures in the ED plane; (c) Phase map for the EX-II(F) in the ED plane; IPF maps for the (d) α-Mg matrix and (e) β eutectic phase, the inset in (e) indicates the size 
distribution of the β grains. 
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the fine second phase particles served more as εf enhancers. Thus, the 
large β eutectic phase (1–3 μm) and fine β precipitates (0.5 μm) can 
simultaneously increase the Rm and εf of EX-II(F). Overall, the EX-II(F) 
treatment effectively increased the strength while maintaining the εf, 
and this is expected to be due to the following reasons: (i) the high 
volume percent of β eutectic phase and dynamic precipitates, which 
favored the fine-grained extruded microstructure and restricted the 
grain growth during DRX [33]. (ii) The retained β eutectic phase 
weakened the texture intensity of the EX-II(F), which resulted in a 
relatively high εf value (13%) [34]. (iii) The β eutectic phase was not 
subjected to the poor hardening effect typically associated with β pre-
cipitates, and it pinned dislocation motion both in the GI and near the 
GBs [24]. 

Fig. 6. (a) RT true stress versus true strain curves for AZ80 after different processing conditions; (b) Low-magnification and (c) high-magnification SE-SEM pho-
tomicrographs within 2 mm of the RT fracture of EX-II(F) in TD, where the red arrows indicate cracks; (d) and (e) Energy disperse spectroscopy (EDS) maps 
highlighting the magnesium and aluminum distribution for the area represented in (c). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 
is referred to the Web version of this article.) 

Table 2 
Parameters involved in the strengthening mechanism analysis of EX-II(F).  

Mechanism Parameter value Δσ (MPa) 

Thermal mismatch α ¼ 1.25 ΔσTM ¼ 7  
ΔT ¼ 330 K, dp ¼ 3 � 10� 6 m, 
Vp ¼ 0.13 
ΔC ¼ 2 � 10� 6 m/(m⋅K) 

Orowan looping M ¼ 6.5, r  � b ΔσOL ¼ 7  
Load transfer σ0 ¼ 220 MPa ΔσLT ¼ 14  
Hall-Petch k ¼ 0.28 MPa m1/2, ΔσHP ¼ 33  

dEX-I(F) ¼ 2.6 � 10� 5 m, 
dEX-II(F) ¼ 1.0 � 10� 5 m 

Total strengthening Δσy ¼ 61   

Fig. 7. (a) True stress-true strain curves for the SRJ tests on EX-II(F) at four test temperatures. Each test comprises four SRJs with the strain rates ranging between 
10� 4 s� 1 to 10� 3 s� 1; (b) Variation of the true stress with the strain rate at 298–573 K and strain levels between 3.0–3.4%. 
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3.3. SRS behavior of the EX-II(F) at 298–573 K 

The true stress and true strain curves of EX-II(F) are provided as 
Fig. 7 (a), where four targeted strain levels (ε ¼ 3%, 6%, 9%, 12%) were 
selected for the SRJ tests at 298–573 K. Strain hardening was prevalent 
when T � 373 K, while higher temperatures induced more strain soft-
ening and decreased the flow stress, which is expected to be due to the 
activation of more non-basal slip systems [35]. Fig. 7 (b) shows the 
variation of flows stress with the strain rate at ε ¼ 3.0–3.4%. Higher 
temperatures induced a larger fluctuation of the flow stress when the 

strain rates ranged between 10� 4-10� 3 s� 1. At T ¼ 298 K, there was only 
a 7 MPa fluctuation, while a 38 MPa fluctuation was exhibited when 
T ¼ 573 K. 

According to Equ. (2), the SRS exponent, m, was calculated at four 
strain levels and four temperatures. Fig. 8 (a) illustrates that the m-value 
increased with increasing temperature. At ε ¼ 3%, the m-value increased 
from 0.009 to 0.137 when the temperature increased from 298 K to 
573 K. The strain level also influenced the m-value, see Fig. 8 (b). The 
298 K m-value exhibited less sensitivity to strain. However, with 
increasing temperature, the m-value had a stronger dependence on the 
strain level. For example, at T ¼ 573 K, the m-value increased from 0.137 
to 0.228 when the strain increased from 3% to 12%. Overall, the m-value 
increased with increasing temperature, which is consistent with Equ. 
(3). In addition, m was inversely proportional to the apparent activation 
volume, Vapp, which decreased with increasing strain. Thus, the higher 
strain level resulted in larger m-values [36]. 

The apparent activation volume, Vapp, and apparent activation en-
ergy, Qapp, are often correlated to the governing deformation mecha-
nism [35]. Previous literature [18,19,36] reported that face center cubic 
(FCC) metals exhibit a larger Vapp (102–103 b3) when dislocations are the 
dominant deformation mechanism. When dislocation glide is suppressed 
due to decreasing grain size, GB diffusion (with a smaller Vapp) con-
tributes more to the deformation [18,37]. The Vapp, provided in Fig. 9 
(a) [38], decreased from 80 b3–20 b3 with increasing temperature. 
Higher strain levels also resulted in lower Vapp values. The Qapp of EX-II 
(F) can be estimated based on the Zener-Hollomon constitutive model 
[35,39]: 

_ε ¼ AðsinhðασÞÞn exp
�
� Qapp

�
RT
�

(8)  

where A and α are the material constants, σ is the flow stress, n is the 
stress exponent, _ε is the strain rate (10� 4 s� 1-10� 3 s� 1), T is the test 
temperature (373–573 K), and R is the molar gas constant (8.3145 J/ 
(mol⋅K)). Fig. 9 (b) indicates that the Qapp increased from 75 kJ/mol to 
120 kJ/mol with increasing strain. The average Qapp (~100 kJ/mol) was 
consistent with previous findings for other Mg alloys [35], which sug-
gests that self-diffusion was involved in the EX-II(F) deformation 
mechanisms. 

3.4. Aging precipitation enhanced SRS behavior 

Fig. 10 (a) compares the SRS behavior of both the EX-II(F) and EX-II 

Fig. 8. Variation of SRS exponent, m, as a function of (a) temperature and (b) true strain in EX-II(F).  

Fig. 9. (a) Variation of the normalized apparent activation volume, Vapp/b3, as 
a function of the temperature at four strain levels in EX-II(F); (b) Apparent 
activation energy, Qapp, at T ¼ 373–573 K as a function of the true strain. 
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(T5) at 473 K and 573 K. At T ¼ 473 K, the flow stress of the EX-II(T5) 
was approximately 80 MPa lower than that for the F condition. The 
same trend was observed at 573 K. The β eutectic phase is a brittle phase 
at RT [5]. However, it exhibited greater deformability and strong soft-
ening at T � 573 K, which resulted in a significant weakening effect for 
EX-II(T5) [40]. In addition, the Al depletion in the α-Mg phase, resulting 
from the higher volume percent of the β eutectic phase and β precipitates 
formed during the T5 treatment, reduces the solute strengthening effect 
in the α-Mg phase. These factors contributed to the flow stress drop after 
the T5 treatment. The corresponding average m is shown in Fig. 10 (b). 
The m-value increased by 117% and 47% after the T5 treatment at 473 K 
and 573 K, respectively. The diffusion of the Al solutes to dislocations 
tends to impede their motion [41], and this solute strengthening effect 
decreases the m-value in Mg alloys [15], however, the the m-value re-
mains positive which is often attributed to the hexagonal closed packed 

crystal structure [42]. As a net result, the Al solute effect tend to result in 
a lower overall m-values. After the aging treatment (e.g., EX-II(T5)), 
more Al solutes are removed as a result of β precipitation, see Fig. 3 
(d). The β precipitates have a primary habit plane parallel to the basal 
plane of the α-Mg matrix and this result in poor pinning of dislocations 
[2]. Thus a positive m-value is manifested. As a result, the aged speci-
mens exhibit a greater overall m-value which is consistent with the result 
in Fig. 10 (b). 

Fig. 11 summarizes the m-value variation with temperature in pure 
Mg and some Mg–Al alloys [15,17,35,39,40,43–45]. Here we define the 
η ¼ Δm=ΔðT =TmÞ as a coefficient of the temperature dependence for 
SRS. The η was 0.03–0.4 when 0.6 > T/Tm > 0.3 and increased to 
1.7–2.2 when T/Tm > 0.7. Grain refinement (e.g., AZ31 (8 μm)) and 
coarsening (e.g., AZ80 (>200 μm)) resulted in higher and lower 
m-values, respectively. Pure Mg and EX-II(T5) exhibited relatively high 

Fig. 10. (a) True stress-true strain curves for the SRJ tests on EX-II(F) and EX-II(T5) at 473 K and 573 K. Each test comprises four SRJs with the strain rates varying 
from 10� 4 s� 1 to 10� 3 s� 1; (b) Average SRS exponent, m, as a function of the temperature for the EX-II(F) and EX-II(T5) conditions. 

Fig. 11. Variation of m-value as a function of temperature, T/Tm, in pure Mg, Mg–1Al, AZ31, AZ80, and AZ91 with different grain sizes. Tm is the melting tem-
perature. All SRS tests were conducted at strain rates which ranged 10� 6-10� 1 s� 1 [15,17,35,39,40,43–45]. 
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m values. This further strengthens the argument for the increasing 
m-value trend with decreasing Al solute concentration. The synergistic 
effect of the Al solute concentration and grain size is presented in 
Fig. 11. Although the Al solute concentration of AZ31 is lower than that 
for AZ80, the larger grain size for AZ31 (30–40 μm) resulted in a lower 
m-value than for AZ80, which exhibited a 10–26 μm grain size. 

The microstructures after SRJ deformation (ε ¼ 20%) at 473 K and 
573 K in EX-II(F) and EX-II(T5) were characterized, see Fig. 12. β 
eutectic phase cracking was prevalent at 473 K and became more 
frequent at lower temperatures, which is consistent with previous 
findings [5]. There was little occurrence of β eutectic phase cracking 
when the deformation temperature increased to 573 K. This was 
attributed to the high deformability of the β eutectic phase above 573 K 
[40]. 

4. Summary and conclusions 

AZ80 was processed using extrusion without a homogenization 
pretreatment (EX-II(F)) and with a homogenization pretreatment (EX-I 
(F)). The microstructure and tensile properties were investigated in EX-II 
(F) and EX-II(T5), which represents the aging condition after the 
extrusion, and the β-eutectic-phase strengthening mechanisms on the 
yield strength were analyzed. In addition, the temperature and strain 
dependence for SRS were investigated, and the influence of aging on the 
SRS behavior was discussed. The following conclusions were offered:  

(1) The 13 vol% fine-grained β eutectic phase particles and dynamic 
precipitates contributed to basal texture weakening and DRX 
grain refinement (~10 μm) in the EX-II(F). The β eutectic phase 
was stable during the 443 K/15 h aging treatment (EX-II(T5)).  

(2) The EX-II(F) exhibited Rm ¼ 425 MPa, Rp0.2 ¼ 288 MPa, and an 
εf ¼ 13%. Four strengthening mechanisms, including the Hall- 
Petch, load transfer, thermal mismatch, and Orowan looping, 
were suggested to account for approximately 33 MPa, 14 MPa, 
7 MPa, and 7 MPa of the Rp0.2 increase compared to that of EX-I 
(F), respectively.  

(3) The m-value increased from 0.009 to 0.137 when the temperature 
increased from 298 K to 573 K in EX-II(F). Higher temperatures 
induced a faster increase of the m-value with increasing strain. 
The Vapp and the average Qapp were 20–70 b3 and 100 kJ/mol, 
respectively, for EX-II(F) at 373–573 K, which implied that self- 
diffusion played a role in the deformation mechanisms.  

(4) Aging precipitation decreased the flow stress of EX-II(F) at 
473–573 K. The m-value of the EX-II(T5) was 117% and 47% 
larger than that of EX-II(F) at 473 K and 573 K, respectively. This 
was explained by the decreased Al solute in the Mg matrix phase 
at higher temperatures and after the aging treatment. β eutectic 
phase cracking decreased with increasing temperature, which 
was attributed to the higher deformability of the β eutectic phase 
above 573 K. 
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